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memorandum in which he expressed the opinion that " The
union of a divided country is seldom a thing which can be
postponed to a more convenient season. Divisions left alone
tend to emphasise and perpetuate themselves day by day until
really firm union becomes impossible/' In May 1908 the
Inter Colonial Conference * was convened for the chief
purpose of discussing the Tariff and Railway Rates, at
Pretoria, But, like the Annapolis Conference of U« S. A,,
it came to the conclusion " That in the opinion of this Con-
ference; the best interests and the permanent prosperity of
South Africa can only be secured by an early union, under
the Crown of Great Britain, of the several self governing-
Colonies." f I*1 another resolution it resolved that a Conven-
tion of delegates from each colony be convened to prepare
a draft constitution, In response to these resolutions the
National Convention of delegates from each colony, elected
by their respective legislatures, met at Durban, ((apeTown
and then at Blomfontein from 12th October to llth
May 1909* In its various secret sittings it debated
the question ot establishing a federal Union, The
difficulties before them were many. There were two dis-
tiuct European races, the English and the Dutch, inhabit-
ing the different colonies and speaking two different lan-
guages. Then the economic interests of the colonies were
not all alike. Transvaal with its industrial centre at
Joluinusburg was in favour of free trade, whilo the colonies
along the coasts were in favour of protection and customs
duties on which their income depended. There was the
question of Railways which, had till then belonged to the
different provinces and on whose income the Colonial Q-over-
ments depended largely, and they were reluctant to lose the
main source of their income into the hands of a central
government. The coast colonies had ports while those
* Ibid. pp. 169-170.	""	"*	"
t Ibid, p, JUT.

